
 

 

Berries and Bellies 
(Told by Mercy Doxtator to Karin Michelson on June 21, 1994) 

 
 
(1) Shekólih.  (2) Ú·waʔ tekníhatut tewáshʌ úska tshískaleʔ awʌ́hihteʔ. 
 Hello.  Now Tuesday twenty one it’s that time again strawberry. 
 
(3) Tsiʔ  kwí· nikakaló·tʌ kaʔikʌ ́ i·kélheʔ a·kka·látu, tshiwahu·níseʔ s wí· 
 What kind of story it is this I want I would tell a story, a long time ago 
 
lonuʔwéskwaniheʔ Ukwehuwé, kwáh  kwí· tsiʔ náhteʔ niyotyelʌ ́ tho  kwí· 
they enjoy Native people, just that what it is doing there 
 
wahotiyoʔtʌ́hsaʔ, né· katiʔ wí· kaʔikʌ ́ teknukwé, nʌ kyaleʔ wí· nyaʔkáheweʔ n 
they went to work, well then it’s this two women, so again it came time 
 
a·yuhyákhaʔ kʌ́·, nʌ kwí· waʔkyahyákhaʔ kiʔwáh, 
one should go and pick berries see, so then the two went to pick berries indeed, 
 
kátshaʔ ok nú· oʔsluní·taku.  (4) Né·n, nʌ kwí· né· kaʔikʌ ́ tú·skeʔ 
somewhere among the white man.  It’s that, so then it’s this truly 
 
kyahyákwas nʌ tho yahá·laweʔ shakónhahseʔ kʌ́·, 
the two are picking berries then there he got over there he hires them see, 
 
latkʌʔsé·neʔ náhteʔ ni·yót tsiʔ yotiyo·té· kʌ́h.  (5) Wahʌ·́luʔ wí· 
he’s come to see what how it is that they are working see.  He said  
 
thikʌ ́ laʔslu·ní·, “katkʌʔsé·neʔ,” wahʌ́·luʔ, “náhteʔ ni·yót tsiʔ 
that white man, “I’ve come to see,” he said, “what how it is that 
 
tsyahyákwas,” wahʌ́·luʔ  kwí·, “I came to see your berries.”  (6) Nʌ kwí· 
you two are picking berries,” he said, “I came to see your berries.”  So then 
 
né· kaʔikʌ ́ tsyeyá·tat tsiʔ ka·yʌ·́ yakoʔnikuhlayʌ·tá·seʔ n oʔsluniʔké·ne, waʔí·luʔ 
it’s this she is one the one that she understands white man’s way, she said 
 
 
(1) Hello. (2) Today is Tuesday, the twenty-first of June, the time of the strawberry.  
(3) This is the story I want to tell, a long time ago the Indians enjoyed going off to work at 
whatever was happening, well then there were these two ladies, and the time came again to 
go and pick berries, so then indeed the two went to pick berries somewhere around some 
white people.  (4) So then they were really at it picking berries when the one who does the 
hiring [the boss] got there, he came to see how they were working.  (5) So he said, that white 
man, “I’ve come to see,” he said, “how it is with your berry picking,” he said, “I came to see 
your berries.”  (6) So then this one lady, the one who understood some English, she said, 



 

 

yakʌʔ thikʌ,́ tsyutathlo·líheʔ  kwí· n onatʌ·ló·, “Yáts tehanahalawʌ́lyeheʔ thikʌ ́
reportedly that, again she is telling her her friend, “Geez he is crazy that 
 
laʔslu·ní·, í·lelheʔ né· a·hatkátho tninikwʌʔté·ne.”  (7) Né· uhte wí· né· 
white man, he wants it’s he would see your and my bellies.”  It’s supposedly it’s 
 
wá·knelheʔ wahʌ́·luʔ “I wanna see your bellies.”  (8) Né· katiʔ wí· kaʔikʌ́, 
the two thought he said “I wanna see your bellies.”  Well then it’s this, 
 
tho kwí· niwakkaló·tʌ kaʔikʌ ́ wá·kelheʔ a·kwaka·látus. 
so that’s the kind of story I have this I thought I would tell you all a story. 
 
 
she’s telling her friend, “Geez, that white man is crazy, he wants to see our bellies.”  (7) I 
guess what they thought he said was “I want to see your bellies.”  (8) Well anyway that’s the 
story I have, that I thought I would tell you. 
 


